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Mia finishes her WORLD and DANISH CHAMPIONSHIP titles in style by going
Best of Breed at the WORLD DOG SHOW in Hernig, Denmark.
Thank you judge Luis Pinto Teixeira for this prestigious win.
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Wendy Anderson & Richard Paquette
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www.WinterholmeUnlimited.com
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Hi Everyone,
Summer is here and we have experienced an exceptionally awesome number of days of sun. For many it is a busy
time attending shows and trials and from reading show results I see members are enjoying going to events and seem
to be having a great amount of success with their dogs. Congratulations go out to Cora Lee Romano and her Branch
for staging a very successful National in June.
By now you will have heard that our sport is facing many challenges including dwindling numbers and various pressures from many fronts including restrictive legislation against breeders in many municipalities. The CKC is also
facing many set backs financially as a result of decreased revenues from the trend to lower registration revenues and
smaller entries at dog show. Many breeders are having difficulty selling puppies as there is a very soft market for
purebred dogs at this time.
It is time for all breeders and dog fanciers to become more creative in promoting our sport and our dogs. We must
nurture new people into our sport if we are to survive. When was the last time you were genuinely helpful with a
newcomer to encourage them to continue and have fun with their dogs? We need a change in attitude if we are to
survive.....one that would make novices feel more welcome and enjoy the great camaraderie that we share with each
other.
Respectfully,
Richard Paquette , President

My Name is Lisa Dickie. My husband, our two kids
and I live in a small town in Nova Scotia called
Bridgewater. We were both Medic in the Armed
Forces. It was a great career and when it was time
to retire after many years of traveling through out
the world, we wanted to have a small business
that could give us the opportunity to be home for
our kids and have fun! In 2003 we opened
a grooming shop that is now thriving. We get to
play with little critters all day... How cool is that?!
You can say that I'm relatively new to our Club
and this is the 1st time I'm contributing something
to our official publication.
I wanted to share a few things that makes me proud of the great success that I have been having
with my home breed girl, Can Ch. FurryAngels Times for Miracles. (AKA Oceania)
Since May, I am very pleased to share our accomplishments and I wanted to showcase them. At
just 8 months she became a new Canadian champion.
Oceania is now 9 months and these are accomplishments so far:
one group second,
three one group 3rd,
one group 4th and
9 Best Puppy in Group.
I would like to take the time to acknowledge the people that have help me and trusted me since I
started in 2006. These are some of the people that I feel have help me along the way.
France Ferland, Rachel Mossman, Isabelle Beaulne, Stephane St-Onge, Wendy Paquette. I put
them in chronological order not to offend anyone. There are many other people that I should
name but just know that I am very grateful to all of you for being there beside me, so from the
bottom of my heart, I thank you!
I would like to take the time to thank my daughter Sarah for all the help at the shows and at
home.
Since October 2006, I have worked hard and was able with persistence and determination put 8
conformation championships on my boys and girls. One of which doesn't belong to me but was a
pleasure to handle for a friend in the ring. Merci Stephane et Roch!
I feel I have learned quickly and I do realize that I still have lots to learn because everyday is
a new day and everyday I learn something new.
After all that I need to brush a certain little fluff ball named Oceania.
Thank you again and all the best,
Lisa .

Domi has achieved two new obedience titles in 2010!!
March 27, 2010 CKC OTCH (obedience trial champion)
April 18, 2010
UKC CDX (companion dog excellent)

Loved, Owned, and Trained by
Dianne Thomas

Bred by
Loretta & Richard Spivak

Am Can Ch. Souyen’s Perfect Setting X Ch. Souyen’s Playing with Perfection
This girl sure knows how to celebrate her 1st birthday…
With a Best In Show!!!
Thank you Judge Mr. Fred Gordon

Am Can Ch. BESWICKS MONEY TALKS X

LOTUS THE TEMPTRESS

Lira’s Show Portfolio:
GROUP 2- HOCHELAGA KENNEL CLUB Pamela Douglas
GROUP 4- CLUB CANINE RIVE SUD Avery Gaudin
LIRA HAS BEEN BRED AND WE ARE "BANKING" ON SOME GREAT PUPPIES

LOTUS
ROBERT & BARB DENIS
lotusknl@sympatico.ca

Am Can Ch. Souyen’s Perfect Setting X Ch. Souyen’s Playing with Perfection

Thank you to Patti, Sarah and Carrie for showing Nina in Thunder Bay at the
Canadian Shih Tzu Nationals and the regular shows that weekend.
Thank you Patti, Mark, and Sarah for allowing Nina to join us.

Breeder
Patti, Mark & Sarah Paquette
Souyen

Owner
Kelly Perecki
Kelta

On June 16th, we left for Denmark for the 2010 World Dog Show which
would be held in the town of Herning from June 24-27. We would arrive in
Copenhagen where we would first spend a few days sightseeing and then drive
three hours to the small coastal town of Ringkobing where we would spend the
week prior to the shows with good friends Bo and Anne Skalin and their family
from Finland. We had rented a beach house and were looking forward to the
week of R&R. Herning is located one hours drive west of Ringkobing and
would be an easy commute once the Dog Show started.
We were travelling with two dogs, "Mia" BIS BISS Ch. Winterholme's American Girl
and "Romeo" MRBIS Ch. Winterholme's Love Story. The dogs were very well behaved
during the long flight and travel time and settled into our room in Copenhagen with no
problem. We were anxious to get some fresh air and see the sights of Copenhagen and
after a short nap, headed out into the beautiful, historic city. As we are adventurous and
like to try local cuisine, our favorite way to accomplish this is to walk through the streets
and stop at every place that catches our attention. We then have a drink and choose an
appetizer off the menu, something unique. We spent the evening meandering in and out
of places and up and down the cobblestone streets. The food was delicious and the people
friendly...Copenhagen has a lively nightlife!
The next day, we decided the best way to see everything in the short amount of time we
had was to take tours, one city tour and one water tour. These were great as you got to see
all the main attractions and received commentary on all the historical sights and events
along the way. The weather was beautiful and it made for a wonderful day.
The next day we left for Ringkobing and thoroughly enjoyed our drive through this beautiful country. Known for its cheese, the majority of Denmark is lush, rolling pasture and the farms and houses are typical
Danish design. We arrived in Ringkobing with no problem and received an enthusiastic welcome from our friends. The
house that Anne had found was amazing. It was situated in the outlying area of Sondervig. The beach was surrounded by
large dunes covered in grasses, flowers and shrubbery. In between the dunes, people had built summer cottages. Some
were Danish and some were like ours, very modern with all the amenities. Our house slept 10 people comfortably. We
each had our own areas complete with a deck and also available was a 4 person hot tub and sauna. It was easy to accommodate all the people and dogs and we quickly got into a very easy, relaxed groove. Time passed lazily and it was like we
had all been together for ages making it an extremely enjoyable time together.
On Thursday, the Dog Show started and we travelled into Herning to have a look at the show site. We were thankful that
Bo was one of the invited guest Judges as that provided prime parking
and no waiting. The lines to get into the World Dog Show can sometimes take hours to get through. The Show was hosted by the Dansk
Kennel Klub and was held at the MCH Messecenter. This consisted of
10 halls for the indoor rings and the Grand Hall for the Group Judging,
Best in Show and daily spectator events. Outside were 14 more rings,
making the grand total of 61 rings which were all going from 8:00am
until around 4:00pm, for four days straight. The total number of entries
was 19,354 and it was estimated over 75,000 people would attend over
the four days. We found it to be very well laid out and organized and
there was plenty of room to maneuver around. Two complete halls of
vendors made for the shoppers dream of dog paraphernalia.
Shih Tzu judging started on Saturday with Luis Pinto Teixeira from
Portugal judging. The total entry for Shih Tzu was 113 and it appeared
that there would be a good entry from around the world. We arrived
early in the morning and were happy to see our friends from South Africa, Chris and Erna Aucamp. They had set up next
to another good friend Pasquale Romanelli from Italy and his friends. Exhibitors were set up all around the ring so they
could watch while they got ready and it provided a great opportunity to meet everyone and see the dogs.

We had been warned that the non-use of product is strictly enforced and once reported, if the tests prove you have used anything, you lose all your wins. We had lots
of discussion over this and as we groomed our dogs, were warned by loudspeaker of
the rule. As we walked around to see everyone, we realized that many people were
using it regardless, however, it was not being received well by other exhibitors.
Males were judged first and then females, as in the North American system, however, with different classes:
Puppy 6-9 months,
Junior 9-18 months
Intermediate 15-24 months
Open from 15 months
Champion Class
Veteran Class
One winner is taken for each class and then they all compete, including the Champion Winner, for our equivalent of Winners Male/Winners Female which is the CAC
and/or CACIB. For the Breed judging, the two CACIB Winners returned as well as the Junior Winners and Veteran Winners.
It was especially nice to see the Veterans Class as not many North American exhibitors will keep a dog in coat once it is
finished showing. The dogs were obviously delighted to be once again, strutting their stuff. The other wonderful class was
the Breeder's Group in which a breeder must exhibit a minimum of three and maximum of five from their kennel. It was
great to see the consistency in the lines and the variety in the groups from each kennel.
Mr. Teixeira judged efficiently and very quickly. There was no extra time to "work" your dog and he wanted things moving.
His ring steward was kept hopping and all the exhibitors were sweating. It certainly added to the excitement!
We were thrilled at the end of the day to have had such success. "Mia" won the breed making her the 2010 World Winner
and "Romeo" was the 2010 Junior Winner. "Matt" bred by Richard Paquette and Wendy Paquette and owned by them and
Pasquale was the male CACIB winner, giving him his World Winner Title as well.
Also, for the first time this year, Canada had sent a Junior Handler to compete in the World Competition. Melanie Parker
from Thunder Bay was Canada's representative and she did a great job handling Mia in the competition. The Junior Handling final was held in the main hall and both Melanie and Mia handled the bright lights and big time without a hitch.
We thoroughly enjoyed our trip to the World Dog Show. Denmark is a beautiful country and the Danish Kennel Club did an
outstanding job hosting this year's show. Next year, the World Show will be held in Paris from July 7-10.
Wendy Anderson and Richard Paquette
More results from the world show can be found at www.winterholmeunlimited.com

Can Ch. Loghavens Bay of Silk Wonder, AKA Cunu, owner Earla Moore/Loghaven Kennels, obtained her
championship in May in Dartmouth with 4 Breed wins, at the 4 shows. She also obtained 3 breed wins at
the Tantramar Kennel Club, Amherst, N.S. shows, and a Group 4th, and 2 breed wins at the Chaleur Canine
Club in Beresford, N. B. all in May.
July 10 & 11, 2010. - Can. Ch. Symarun's A Wonderful Mind - AKA Bucko - obtained a Group 4th at the
Lady Slipper Kennel Club shows.

Thank you - Judge J. Rusby.

Ch. Simon's Texas Hold'Em, AKA Gamble, Owner Bridget Simon– Obtained his CGN

Can. Ch. Symarun's A Wonderful Mind, AKA Bucko, Owner Earla Moore/Loghaven Kennels- obtained his CGN
Title.
All members are welcome to share their show results. Email results to paquette_sarah@hotmail.com.

New Members:
Nancy Denis

Unit 18

196 Burton, Barrie, ON L4N 4K3 Ph 705-737-9825

Email: nancy.denis1@sympatico
Beth Chopey

Kennel name: Regalred

3414 Roblin Blvd, Winnipeg, MB R3R 0C7
Ph 204-837-8140
Email:
beth.chopey@hotmail.com
Kennel name: Jadesilk

Sophia, Gary & Elizabeth Wenzel
2169 Lacewood Dr, Thunder Bay, ON P7K 1C4

Ph 807-475-9599

Email: gwenzel@shaw.ca
Change of Information:
Sandra Veitch new email: chopinshihtzu@bell.net

Balance as of March 31, 2010

$7670.29

Receipts
Membership
Web Advertisement
Oriental Ad

$ 140.00
$ 50.00
$ 80.00

Total Income

$ 270.00

Expenses
Oriental Advance
Microsoft Publisher
Printing/postage
Bank fees

$ 700.00
$ 239.72
$ 47.58
$ 14.85

Total Expenses

$1002.15

Balance as of June 30, 2010

$6938.14

Thanks to Judge Len Harfield for ‘Cruzers’ final points to make him my first homebred champion.
Special thanks to Wendy Paquette (for Emma), Virginia Forbes (for Rosie), Marg Brown,
Pat Waters & Karen Schut for all their helpful pointers about showing my dogs.
This year watch for my new babies in the show ring
Roxie (Cruzer daughter) & Charm (Emma daughter)

Breeder/Owner/Handler
Nancy Denis
nancy.denis1@sympatico.ca
Regalred Kennel
Barrie
(705) 737-9825

Results as of July Dogs in Canada

Top Dogs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ch. Trublu Caffe Latte
Ch. Symaruns Look No More
Ch. Wynovers Letitbe LaShalmar
Ch. Nankings Twist and Shout
Jazzies Because I Said So
Ch. Winterholmes Love Story
Ch. Regalred’s Rock and Roll Forever
Stefma Miss Double Sculpture
Shentes Supertramp

709
676
111
71
32
16
7
4
2

Top Puppy
1.
2.

Ch. Shentes Trublu Rebel Rouser
Ch. Fantasia’s Turning In Style
Ch. Symaruns Gimme the Look
Ch. Souyen’s Pearl Jam
Schutzu’s Baby Ruth
Ch. Karhimes Maggies Dream Weaver

4
4
3
3
3
3

